The observation of a frequency-dependent conductivity (o) and dielectric constant (e) in NbSe, is reported. In both charge de-nsity wa-ve phases a strong frequency dependence and huge dielectric constant are observed below 100 MHz, with greatest effects observed at 42 K. The conductivity c increases smoothly from the dc value to the high-frequency (f = 100 MHz) 
(f = 100 MHz) limit; this increase is accompanied by the reduction of s. A resistancecapacitance network model is suggested to account for the observed frequency dependence.
PACS numbers: 72.15. Nj, 72.15.Eb, 72.30.+q, 72.60.+g Niobium triselenide, NbSe"shows two phase transitions, ' at 145 K (T,) and 59 K (T,) associated with the development of incommensurate charge-density waves (CDW). These transitions lead to the increase of resistivity which is ascribed to the reduction of the Fermi surface~' the CDW condensate is assumed to be pinned by impurities to give negligible contribution to the dc conductivity at low electric fields. The conductivity increases when the electric field is larger than a threshold field E~a nd then saturates at high electric fields. different samples and normalized to the room temperature data obtained on the sample measured between dc and 100 MHz. The out-of-phase component was calibrated using the relation Imo(~)/Reo(~) = Rcuc. In the light of the observed dc nonlinearity' ' care has been taken to avoid nonlinear effects, the applied rf voltage was always less than that corresponding to the threshold field E~. Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of R measured at various frequencies. The capacitance C is shown in Fig. 2 Fig. 3 , where R~and R~d escribe the contribution of the condensed and normal electrons. This phenomenological description leads to the appropriate frequency dependence, Heo'((u) =R",at low frequencies, and the CDW does not contribute to the conductivity. At high frequencies Rex(~) =R"'+Rc', and we recover the joint contribution of the normal and condensed electrons. The conductivity rises smoothly from the dc to the high-frequency limit, and Imo(&u) displays a maximum in the crossover frequency,~-1/C(R"+R~). The above network model, however, leads to a crossover between the low-frequency and high-frequency limits in a narrow frequency range, and to arrive at the smooth crossover ( 
